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NEWS FROM OUR COLONIES
Starvation in the Philippines
ing Property in Cuba.

Hid-

WIFE MURDERER HUNG BY INDIANA

MOB

A Former Albuquerquean Tries to Shoot Down His
Wife In Mexico,
;

RAILROAD

QUITE IMPORTANT

BETTERMENTS

The World
publishes the following interview With
Hear Admiral Sampson regarding the
work of the Cuban evacuation commis.
sion: "The work la practically com-a
reached
satisfactory
Dieted. We hare
agreement upon all points except one.
The commission was carefully instruct-e- p
comby the government to obtain a
crown
of
of
every piece
plete Inventory
property upon which a Just claim could
tielald. When we asked the Spanish
we
representatives for this Inventory
to
sent
the
been
had
it
told
that
were
peace congress at Paris. We demanded
a' copy but never received it"
; "In what way did they attempt to
was asked,
hide crown property
been
secretly
have
"llany buildings
transferred to private individuals and
corcorporations, especially religious
beporations. This underhand work
has
most
it
of
some
time
but
ago,
gan
been done since the surrender of Santiago. Such sales are not valid inlaw
or equity.".
Dec. 24.

-

f

MAY BE MORE FIGHTING.
Dec. 24. A special

to
the Word, from Washington, says:
becretury Alger has cabled General
Otis at Manila to take possession of
Iloilo immediately. This step is taken
Jn advance of the formal relinquishment of sovereignty by Spain ou account ef the gravity of the situation
there. Iloilo is the only point in the
Philippines now under Spanish control,
and there has been a constant ngoi wim
the Insurgents to retain control. Otis
will probably send two regiments. Admiral Dewey is expected to detail the
Charleston and Concord to ' aid the
:
troops.
"

New York,

,

OLD AG AGAIN
Manila, Dec. 21.

ON DECK.

As a result ,of
Aguinaldo's having refused to recognize
the iank of the lower class rebel offwith
icers, the latter have deserted,
soldiers and
armed
of
numbers
large
attacked various towns'. The town of
Cazling, which was defended by six
hundred of Aguinaldo's troops, has
been taken and looted bv malcontents.
It is reported that the Spaniards in
Cebu have capitulated.
STARVATION REPORTED.
Manila, Dec. 24. rrivate

advices

from the southern provinces say that
business is suspended in all the leading
towns, supplies are scarce and foreigners are only permitted to travel when
'
special permits are issued to them. At
the
of
Malolos, headquarters
Philippine government near here, the
native soldiers are levying on villagers
for food. The people are half starved
' and universal dissatisfaction prevails.
, American volunteers to the number
of 603 intended mi enthusiastic meeting of the newly formed Philippine
association yesterday evening. Deflnlte action was postponed for
the decision of General Otis on certain
matters. '
HOME

again.

Dec. 24. Judge Day,
Senators Davis, Gray and Frye and
Whltelaw Reid, commissioners to arrange the treaty of pearo- with Spain,
reached home today on the steamer St.
Louis.,, They would not talk regarding
the work at Paris. They took the first

New York,

'

train for Washington, carrying the

treaty of peace. Bassett Moore, secretary and counsel for the commission, and
Arthur W. Ferguson, translator, were
'
with the commissioners.
"UM!"

BUT HE'S

WITH BRTAN.

A
lynching took place here early today,
so quietly that few residents knew of
the occurrence, until this morning.
Marion Tyler was taken from the Jail by
a mob who intimidated the sheriff, and
hanged. November 3, Tyler shot and
seriously wounded his wife, then made
an ineffectual attempt at suicide. This
is the first hanging in Scott county.

Scottsburg, Indiana, Dec.

A.

T.

& S. F.

24.

BETTERMENTS.

Order Given for 160,000 Tons of
Ralls D. & R. G. Improve-

ments.
Denver, Dec. 24. Tha Santa Fe
railroad has contracted for probably the
largest order for steel rails given since
the building of the Union Fact Be railway. For the year 1899, 160,000 tons of
steel rails have been ordered, that
amount being suificient, approximately,
to lay 1,603 miles of road. Out of this
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company secures a contract for 15,000 tons, an order that will keep the works busy for a
period of nearly a month. Nearly the
entire line from Chicago to San Francisco will be put in new rails. Part of
the road has already been relaid with
new steel and the rest of the road will
be completed as rapidly as possible.
A great many other changes are to
be made in the system. All the old
wooden bridges are being taken out
and steel substituted. All unnecessary
crooks and turns are being eradicated.
new locomotives, passenger
Eighty-fiv- e
and freight, have been ordered and new
and improved car wheels are being put
,
under all the coaches,
v
THE D. & R. G. TOO.
New York, Dec. 24. The. directors
of the Denver & Rio Grande have de.

This

L

' WAsniNGT0N,.Pcc. 21. Members of
(he Paris peace commission were to
reach here this afternoon, and at 5
o'clock be ready to visit ILe President
to hand him one of two duplicates f
the treaty.
Glendivk, Mont., Dec. 24. Doml-nlc- k
Cavanaugh, sheriff of Dawson
county, whs murdered here last night
,
by unknown parties.
Shamokin, Tenn., Dec. 24. A terri-fl- o
explosion of gas occurred today in
the Luke Fidler shaft, by which two
persons were fatally injuied, several
seriously, and it is feared some more
were overcome by black damp.
Bcrlington, Vt , Dec. 24. Twelve
acres containing e'even million feet of
lumber, the plaining mill, eight sheas
and a large quantity of machinery, the
property of the Sbephard & Morse lum
ber company, of Boston, were Bwept by
fire today, causing a loss of a quarter
million dollars.
Hull Answers Back.
Washington, Dec. 24. Representa

tive Hull, chairman of the military
filed
committee of the house
with the clerk, a report on his bill for
an Increase of the regular army. After
detailing the amendments adopted by
committee, which have been sent out
in these despatches, the report says
"The committee, believe the organization as provided by this bill will make
the most efficient military organization
at the lowest cost to the tax payer 'of
any organization proposed by any bill
before congress "

cbkistmas announcement.

,

fjjng--

by tbe School, "Onward

Ricitaliun

The Ottic

Recitation
Responsive reading
Song, by School, Lntber'i Chrlttmai Hymn
Recitation
Johnnie Kellogg
,
Grace O'Keefe
Recitation.,.,.
Addreae
Rev. J. F. Kellcgg
Bong, by School.. .."Hie Wonderful Kane"

gram will be given:
Initrumenral muaio..
Hiti Kellogg,
Hymn

'

183

'
Prayer and Scripture
Anthem, "Hallelojah to Ue'KIng". . .Choir
"Christmai Kflection,"
Essay
John Rogers.
Solo
....Teaoe on Birth"

Mist Davenport.

,

First Presbyterian church, Rev.

tjf

41--
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
A

Gray's Threshing Machines. '
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

finest woolens as we

GUARANTEE
not to shrink them.

2t

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Patronise the

t

Model

Restaurant,
MRS. M. GOIN,

TELEGRAPH-CABL-

Good Cooklncr. , The best of
waiters employed. Everything
' the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
.

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

To-

-

Check.

P Bd

paid" nite

17

12 Nov.

Chicago,

Dated

Received

98,

(Where

competitors at
"

and

pi

Trans-Mississip-

&

Just received, this line

of. shoes, which should hare
a month ago. Coming in late we offer

been here
these special prices to move them.
- 85c
Children's Vici Kid Lace and Button, sizes 8
Kid
Lace
to
12
sizes
and
Children's Vici
$1.00
Button,
9
Misses Vici Ktd Lace and Button sizes 13 to 2 $1.25
Children's Box Calf Lace, sizes 5 to 8 - - $1.00
Children's Box Calf Lace sizes 9 to 12 - - $125
Misses Box Calf Lace, sizes 13 to 2 - - - $1.50
Little Gent's Calf Lace, sixes 9 t 13 - - - $1.00
- - - $1.00
Little Gent's Kid Lace, sizss 9

highest

award over al

ss

nt

Surplus

-

-

t'.

THE LAS VEQAS

1

V

50,000

J
GO.

INCORPORATED.

Omaha.

WHOLESALE

CO.

MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
meara of tbs Vermont Strainer and Aera
tor which tabes oft" the animal beat and
odor by a gtraiuiDK process and keeps
the milk sweet five to eight hoars longer
than the ordluary method.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

oney in Thy

LL

locket

AND

TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF

THE

sri?aVTVWn

Matchless Bargains in Holiday Offerings,
1
Thp
Prsnlpc'

ffif"P

has in store for you from the simple, ornamental and amusing things
to the useful, practical and needful for young and old.
;

what wil1 your lftdy fricnds
Parfn
or
tyi
ICo
pviza as highly as a nice
UllUiliul
i

JL

bottle of cologne? Celebrated extracts in all the
popular odors beautifully put up at 5c, 7c, 10c,
15o, 25c and G5c. These prices .mean a Baving of at
least 50 per cent on prevailing quotations elsewhere.

4

Sau .jfliguel Rational Bark;

$100,00

A

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

T

5

p

M'F'G.
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to-1-

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner houra.

Shoe Co; Wolverine Dairv,

Special Sale Misses and Children's Shoes

,

Plan.

at

HERMAN HUUENTJOI.TZ, Prop'

Capital Paid in

American or European

ISO

JACQUES

Bool

JACOBS, Prop.

Should be Sent)

International Exposition,

-

The Soorleder

dj Reply

5:3i

C. Baking Powder wins gold medal

K.

J. M.

Railroad Avenue.

,

E. L. Hamblin, Las Vegas.

-

and El Paso, Texas.

N. N,

PLAZA HOTEL

COMPANY.

E

ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.

STEVENS, Secretary

AX

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Proprletreea.

This Company transmits and delivers Night, Mpssngfls snbject to the terras and
conditions printed on the hack of this blank.

3

DEALERS iN:

NIGHT TELEGRAM

JT

Eeo'd by

&

All Kinds of Native Produce

Vrl

fii'l-.Tll-r-

:'

Grocers
HIDES
'PELTS- -

WOOL,

Wanted. Bearders, by the week or
month, at the Butna Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily All
accommodations
Leave word
at J. II. Stearns' grocery or swidress
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buena Vista Ranch
16-lNew Mexico.

;

Vice-Preside-

j,-

Nor-

efficient-Bervise- .

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH
AMERICA, AND via r.:jMME.VGIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD

Sent by

;

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wiiojesail

41-- 2t

Number

r--

l

GOMPANY,

m

O.

:

T

CEMETARV TRUSTEE; Z

Bret-clas- s.

JOHN

T

0f

the congregation generally are heartily
invited to participate in this occasion.
Regular session of Sunday school at
9:45 tomorrow morning.
Society of
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. ro. The
Territorial convention of the societies
One furnished room with board. Evof Christian Endeavor convenes in this
church on Thursday and Friday of next erything firstclasa.
Corner National
week. All people will be welcomed to and Sixth streets.
3Ctf
its sessions, both day and evening.
Ladies' fine kid button and lace, $1.50
At the church of Our Lady of Sor- 81.75 and $2.'XX
rows, Rev. Father liefouri, pastor, there
Sporleder SnoE Co.
will be solemn high mass at midnight
mass at 6 :30 and also at 8 a. m., and
See that Urge nnd beautiful line of
high mass and sermon at 10 a. in. cut glass imported china gold, and silSpecial musical services have beerf ar- ver ware suitable for Christmas pres'
41-ents at P. II. DjII's.
':.
ranged.

o

'

1

MASONIC

Mr. and Mrs. Duvall of the Arcafie
man Skinner, pastor, will have morning
wish to say to their patrons
restaurant,
11
at
with
o'clock,
worship
special
made special arrangehave
that
they
Christmas music. Subject of sermon:
ments tor a delicious spread to be served
"Jesus, the Redeemer of Our Humanion Christmas days' (Sunday and Monty." In the evening at 7:30, children's
and that they have engaged a
special I hristmas service, rendered by day next)
of

su

J.

42.

n r Undertaking, P
11
Accounts received subject to check.
il
Mim, O
Interest paid on time deposits.
Or
ftaoients.
n
o
o
o
u BROWNE
o; i
0
PfiAWZANARES.
j

'

Senator Gray, the only Democrat on
Shoes made 'in the latest styles. These Shoes ,
All first-clathe commission, was told of Bryan's
1
.. for Cash only.
on
the
recently declared attitutude
said
"Uml''
of
expansion.
question
Masonic T.mple. 2
the senator, ' I am not on to Colonel
Bryan's curves yet, bat I have no doubt
there Is a sober, thoughtful opinion in
this country against expansion there
Te Deum Kstival
Dudley Buck
must be. The treaty gives us control
Jubilate-A.- ..
Dudley Buck
Bought Water Front.
'
of the situation .We can do as we
,
. 59
,.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 24. The Hymn
please. We can keep the Philippines
Garrett
Kyrle Eleison. .
or not, as may be determined in the Santa Fe railroad company has com- Gloria
Tibi
Sullivan
OF LAS VEGAS.
for
the
of
negotiations
pleted
purchase
future."
Bethlehem
Bartltte
water front property In this city. The Anthem,
GOOD RIDDANCE.
.
Christmas
Bong,
Solo,
.....Helmund
TTAtriVk Tnf 91 flonara! A pnlaD price, 8387,750, will be paid and the Amen.
Dr. Gower
deeds
recorded
- Sormon
today.
4
by tba Hector.
the Spanish military governor of Ha
Improvements will be commenced Ho'y Communion...
vana, delivered over his command toOFFICERS:
61
j
on the property in about three months Hymn
tomorrow.
sails
for
and
Spain
day
....... ..Cborui
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
It is to be used for handling freight Hue o
FRANK SPRINGER,
that is to come in via the Valley road.
Tried to Murder Her.
will celebrate
Methodist
church
The
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
, .
be
across
The
will
the
r
brought
freight
B. JWdARV, Assistant Cashier.
F.
all
tomorrow
Siola, Mexico? Dec. 23 C. 11. Tope, bay from
Christmas
with
the
to:
d
cars
day
Richmond
in
point
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS ,fisl
on barges.
in
traveling auditor of the Mexican Centhe
following program,
morning
tral railroad, stationed at this place,
Henry Goes, Pres.
made a brutal attempt to kill his wife
1
H. W. KEti.Yt Vice Pres
while
on
was
she
her
by shooting her,
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
way to dinner and unaware of her dan1
He
was
some
disarms
railby
ger. .
.
...
V.
nnM
Paid up capital, $30,000,
caw vuo nfc
ruuI men vvuir
aui, tuus B&viug
our earnings by depositing tn m in ine uas v eoas batiwos
her life. The wife did not have him
t
f
J
Bask, where they will brini? you an income. "Every dollar saved 13 two dollars
arrested, although she asked the proInterest paid on all deposits of
majp." No deposits received of less thaufl
tection of the law. The coup e, so it is
4 fj and oyer.
said, resided in Albuquerque some five
i',I-!wt
lha feed ir.rro dc'xious end vhcicscn:a
C3
years ego, when Mr. Pope was in the
&
FaciQo,
ercploy of the Atlantic
--

o
o

.

,

-

( )

additional waiters
the Sunday scheol with the assistance suiliclent number
to guarantee all who come prompt and

band: the happy Christmas tide, the
sweetest, purest and holiest of all an
nual religioud feasts. It is written:
"lear not; Tor behold I bring you
good tidings nf great joy, that shall be
to all the people; for this day is born
to you a Savior who is Chiist the Lord
in the city of David. And this shall be
a sign into you; you shall find the in
fant wrapped in swaddling clothes and
laid ia a manger."'
.
At the very instant, the angel was
joined by a multitude of the heavenly
host, praising their Maker and saying.
"Glory to God In the highest, and on
earth peace to men of good will."
The churches of Laj Vegas have all
arrenged rather more elaborate pro
grains than usual for the observance of
Chrietmas. There will be special ex
ercises at nil of them. Appended are
the announcements:
At the Frst Baptist church, Rev,
Enoch H. Sweet, paston Worship with
sermon at 11 a m. Subject: "God's
Great Christmas Gift," and at 7:30 p. m
subject. "Bethlehem's Guidfng Star.''
Mr. Will White will sing, "O Holy
Night," with Mr. Spence ns organ ao- companist. The Bible school meets at
9:45 a. m., and will rehearse the Christ
mas exercises for Mont. ay evening,
The B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:45; subject:
"Good Tidings of Great Joy." The
Christmas exercises proper will take
place Monday evening. The traditional Christmas tree will groan beneath a
burden of candy, peanuts and popcorn.
An arc of 90 degrees in tho form of an
arch will span the pulpit platform, on
which silvery letters will spell out the
motto, "Jesus, the Guiding Star."
Above the arch will appear an ever
green star scintillating with mica dust.
A profusion of evergreen will festoon
the windows and enswathe ' Old Glory"
and appropriate mottos on the walls.
The musical and literary parts will consist of the rendition of a grand Christmas exercise published by Biglow &
Main, and entitled, ' Our Savior King."
This exercise will be supplemented by
choice selections from other sources.
Mr. White will sing with violin obligato
Prof. Miller will
by Mr. Ackerman.
officiate as organ accompanist during
the evening.

TT

wW

c

Miss Welch
Recitation..
Paper.. "A Soldier'e Dream el Christmas"
'
"
issue.
Ed Lewli.
Solo
...v. ...... .. .... Mr. Norton
The joint tceeting of the two Nor"Dicken's Dream of a Star"
Reading
mal
school literary societies, last evenMary Bebbeoe.
Choir ing, was very well attended notwithAnthem, "Cbiittmae Morn"
Address.. ."My Son Give Me Thine Heart" standing the inclement weather and
F. A. Roff,
the fact that the hull bad not been finBolo, "Glory to God"
, Mrs. Allen ished. The program announced yesMiss Hamlot
Essay, "A Swiss Legend"
terday, was well carried out, giving
Hymn No. 187
great satisf action to the friends of the
On Monday evening, December 2G, school as well as to the friends of the
there will be a concert exercise by the pupils. The Christmas press upon the
school, full of appropriate Christmas columns of ,TnE Optic prevents a
:
numbers.
more detailed account.

When, Where and How ilia Event Will of the church choir.
On Monday evening the Sunday
lie Celtbiatcd in the Churches.
school will have its Christmas tree. All
Again the time of good cheer is at parents of members of the school, and

clared a dividend of two per cent, on
preferred stock. In addition to ten
new locomotives the directors author
ized the purchase of 500 new box cars.
253 palace stock cars and 250 coal cars,
The directors farther authorized improvements ot the line, bringing all of
southwestern Colorado five or six hours
nearer to Denver. This will be done by
shortening the line over Yete Pass. The
cost of all improvements will be defrayed by means of special revenue
funds without . encroaching upon the
earnings of the railread.
Chairman George Coppell says : "The
dividend of two per cent, on preferred
stock means that our company is now
on a four per cent, per annum basis."
President Jeffrey, after the meeting
said : "In the seven years I have lived
in Colorado 1 have never seen such evidence of general prosperity as we bow
have. This applies to all kinds of business and trades, and best of all, the
mining interests'whlch form the basis of
Colorado's prosperity. The Denver &
Rio Grande is enjoying a larger tonnage than ever before in its history, and
Catholic church
At the East-Sid- e
altogether rates are lower. Our net
'
for
Xmas
are:
services
are
earnings
quite encouraging."
at
mass.
The
12,
high
Tonight
choir,
Hobby's Gone.
composed of Miss II. Knickerhocker,
24
Dec.
Lieut. soprano; Mrs. S. Douglas, alto; Mr.
San Francisco,
Hobson sailed for the Philippines in Behr, tenor; Prof. McNary.bass, and
the steamer Gaelic. He will report to Miss Bessie Cavanaugh,
organist, will
Admiral Dewey and will undertake the render "Millard's Mass," "Ihs Star ot
work of raising the vessels which sufBethlehem," as an offertory, and the
fered so severely from the attack of "Adeste Fideles," as a communion
"
Admiral Dewey's squadron. An im- piece.mense crowd gathered at the dock to
There will be an early mass at 8 a. m.
witness his departure. Hobson's car on
Sunday for those who cannot at
riage had great difficulty getting tend the midnight mass.
through the throngs who simply would
not let him pass in quiet. Cheers upon
The Christmas tree exercises will be
cheers were given htm and he was com- held at St.' Paul's church at 7 o'clock
pelled at several points to say a few this evening. For Sunday morning
words. A public reception was held at service, following is the Christmas proGolden Gate park this morning. Lieu-teua- gram:
Hobson addressed the people Processional
Adeste Fideles
from the pedestal ef the Francis Scott VentteEb
Dudley Buck
Gloria Patrl
.
Sullivan
Key monument.

s

editor-in-chie-

pro,

Mr. Dearth.

0

NO

4

'

pn-syesterday.
The typogupbical appearance is neat
and attractive, the advertising patronage generous, the twenty-sevepages
of reading matter tilled with pleasing
and Instructive original productions,
and the entire 'number a credit te
the school and the town.
The editonal staff of the Southwest
cosi8ts of W.B. Givens,
E. C. Weltmer, literary; Lucy S. Stone,
loc.it; Jessie M. Ilimes, pedagogic;01ivia
Fort, exchange; Herbert W. Clark, athletic. Chas. B. Barker ia the business
manager and Elizabeth Kellogg, circulator. The subscription price is 60c per
year, while advertising rates are made
known on application. The first number comprised an Issue of 300 copies,
while arrangements have been made to
raise the number to 500 for tb6 second

Marshall Itobhlm
Ltly Bolt

"At Sunday evening service this

ram

wvwW

ww

1898

N
ft

School monthly, which was issued from

CbrUtian

Boldieri."
Scripture and prayer

-

n-

f

Ntorin,
fretly give

'

tte name of the Normal

is

UCn l th
and to thrig i
crrfnia prof.t ol my
yearly business. "
JOHN W AM A MAKES.
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school:

to-da- y

-

A

following the regular session of the

BRIEF ITEMS.

"I

f
1

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING DECEMBER 21,

VOL. XX.

New Tohk,

rr

Honey

We iotend to carry none over and
have put special prices on every
remaining article, tbat will mean a great
saving to yon. Banks at 5c and 25c, trumpets at 5c, lOo and 20c; kaleldescope? at
10c, kitchen sets at 10c and 25c; solid iron
traiDS our price 8jc. usual price $1.35,and
many more correct things to make the little ones happy.
;
,t- -

Tftva
VJ

25 centa will buy dolls with kid bodies,
bisque haads usual price 50 cents.
We have others, too, at ,5c, 10c, 35c, 60c, 74c and
up to $2.00, in every variety and as pretty well
you must see them and be convinced.

T

Il

--

JJ0 IS
1

Ik

Savers in Christmas Fancy Work.

Complete lines ot stamped linens, $2 np.
Tinted table covers beautifully .fringed

at 49c.

Sofa pillows at 85a, a bargln at 73c.
Table runners, pure linen, knotted fringe
and stamped at 25c.
Importers' sale of handkerchiefs 235
dnz lot, is quite a qaantiny,' but we have
y
them and shall sell them at prices
below what other merchants pay for
equal quality. Don't delav. The lot comprises elegant lace trimmed handkerchief,
beautifully embroidered handkerchiefs,
!fancvorners, drawn work, and embroidered Initials. Heven bargaius:
tured old Santa's fancy and are snre to
120
Bargain Lotl2 at 5o .wnrth
witfi every one who ia competent to judge.
" 15u
"
it
We have Kecured a pick lot of 209 ot 'em,
"
20a
8 at 10o
well made and warranted to fit. Sure to
"
" 25a
4 at VWtd
and quality at 48c
ntisfv you in
"
"
6 at 20c
30 '
75c, $1.10, $1.23, U6 nd $2.00.
7 at 25)
"
45o kid gloves, ail sizes
Jl 25 ladies'
and colors at 75c.
4
$2.50 boys' reefers at $1.50,
if
$3,00 boys' knee pant suits at $125.
absa-lutel-

My, What Wrappers-

73

;

pri-e.st-

Pit nrv flfVMl

cases at 65c, jewel cases at 5e, manicure
sets at 85:, work boxes, smoking sets,
dressing cases, etc, etc.

And

Eccflomy-Tf- lE

DKEss

kiH-Q-Yes- ,

"Kims

the like of which for correctness ia style,
quality of material and lowness iu price,
wtre never shown In Inn Vegas. Dress
00
Skirts at $1.35, $1.50, $1.75. $2 00, 2.50
end upward.
at 50c, 75o,
Unrl-rskirt- s

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $3.50

Save money and buy good goods for little money at the

The Temple of

Glove boies, neckties

and

fx
'

PEOPLES' STORE.

Up.

THE I

!

PAPUa.

oil.l:'

Eatabluhed ia 1879.
Pabii.ttd

las

by
C

Publishing

Vegas

lit

GEO. T. GOULD,

.

'Editor.

m. E. O'LKART.
lUittmese Manager.
En Urea1 at th

lscnlas

Cut

La

Vega

poatettlc

a

mattor.

Io order to avoid delay on account of
personal absence, lettert to Tea Optic
aboold not be addrraied to any .Ddivlduel
connected with the office, but limply to
Tbb Optic, or to tb aditorial or tba bust-nedepartment, according to tbt tenor or
u

purpose.

should report to tba
any Irregularity or inattention
ou tba part of carrier In tbe delivery of
can bar Tbc
Tbb Optic. Kewa-dealIn any
Optio delivered to the'r depot Order
or
by tba carrier.
part of tbe oity
made
can
be
by telepbone,
complaint
poatal, or in person.
e,
Tbb Optio will not, under any
be responsible for tbe return or
tba aafa teeDloz of any rejected maorj- oript. No exception will be made to tbia
letters or
rale, will repaid to eitner
Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected mancoupt-'Dg-ro-

ewi-deal-

er

clrcum-ftaBce-

I

If

i

uscript

jficial
8ATCRDAT

pafis or

tbi citt.

KVENIMU.

Lieutenant IIobson

DEC.

24, 189

and his

Tomorrow will be the great Christian
festival of the jewr, with a'.l its teachings of love and hope, forgiveness,
brotherly kindnsss and chanty.
Men have tried to trace this festival
to the ltouian Saturnalia or the Druidi-ca- l
1 u'e least of our British ancestors.
But one had as well attempt to traca
the sun to a glow w orm. That they
fell upon the same season of the ye .r,
just after the sun has started back upon
his visit to the northern hemisphere, is
little if any more than an interesting
coincidence. It is in what Christmas
stands for, what it teaches of the relations of 'God and man, tbe duties of
man to his fellows, the possibilities of
human development In life, and the
glorious hopes of a blissful immortality, that it differs from all other festivals ever observed.
Of these the Saturnalia and tbe Yule
feast knew nothing. They broughno
bopa to childhood, such as came with
the birth of Mary's child. They sang
no songs of "peace en earth, good will
to men," such as angel choirs chanted
on Bethlehelm's plains. They knew not
the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of men, as taught by him who
was meanly wrapped in swaddling
bands and in a manger lay. They
knew not lovj as the panacea of earth's
woes nor faith as the prophecy of Immortality. Yet all these things center
about Christmas and are deduced
from it.
No wonder that the light of other
feasts dims and pales and dies before
d
sun.
the shining glory of this
No wonder when the golden spur of
Christ's natal day touches the flagging
flank' of nations burdened with their
weight of woe, and struggling through
their night of deep despair, at once
they bound with cbeckless speed along
the brightening pathway of Intellectual and moral progress. Let us
then enjoy the greatest festival human'
lty has ever known, tbe birth of Christ.
IUIDYAKD KIPLING.
That undoubted genius, with occa
sional shocking relapses into dalness,
Rudyard Kipling, tbe inspired bard of
Anglo-Saxo- n
empire, is not always as
frank and outspoken as one could wish,
says the Mexico Herald. That he has
dislike for
a hearty and
all Americans, except his wife, is well
known, and it may serve as a fresh
proof of this state of mind that be
should not long ago have indited this
quatrain: .

7

I

The New York Telegraph says that
an income tax is an anarchistic propo
sition, bearing the marks of anarchy
and chaos, Such absurd nonsense becomes absolutely idiotic iu the light of
Great' Britain and other governments,
where an income tax is an integral part
of the financial system.

to the Pittsburg Dis
patch most vital at the present time
are "the problems involving the distribution of the returns of Industry.
Trusts and combinations are centralizing the control of tbe industries In few
hands. The number of workmen without property Interests, and with only a
few weeks' provision between their
QUEBEC.
families and starvation, is constantly on From tby gray soarp I view with scornful
eye
tbe increase. The laws against combiIgnoble broils of freedom most unfree;
nations to suppress competition are
Fear nothing, mother, where the carrion
Ignored and overridden."

According

deep-nourish-

sy

It

-

Thk Nicaragua Canal company.which

abandoned work nine years ago, and
the ' franchise of which expires next
year, Is now engaged in attempting to
sell that franchise to the United States
government for $5,000,000. For years
this company tried to saddle its scheme
on the government for $100,000,000, on
the basis of a bogus survey. There is a
commission, appointed by the government and called the Walker commission, now engaged in investigating the
subject; but little however can be expected from its report as Secretary Alger stated before tbe personnel of the
commission had beej made public that
it would report iu favor of the Nicaragua canal.

The new French budget shows that
the government estimates the amount
needed for next year's expenditures at
$700,000,000 in gold, a tremendous sum,
to which must be added $100,000,000
more for departmental and communal
expenses. France is a verv rich country and can support this volume of taxation but there Is a limit to the ability
of any people, however wealthy, to pay
taxes, and in the opinion of many able
Frenchmen in public life the limit is near
ly reached. France, however, has this advantage over the United States. There
the wealth is divided among the people,
here it is concentrated in the hands of
a few. There, tbe taxes are borne In proportion to wealth; here, the greater the
wealth tbe less the proportion of taxes
collected,
The Verdict is the name of a new
weekly paper published in New York,
of which Alfred Henry Lewis 's the
editor, and Oliver II. P. Belmont, millionaire, clubman, society man and
Democrat, is tbe financier. In declaring its platform of principles the paper
,

ays:

This paper is against free silver 16 to
1; put a pin there against free silver
at any ratio. It is not for Bryan in
1900. It will do all. that truth and
honor may to prevent the selection of
either the man or the issue in the next
national convention. But the Verdict
is free to say, as it stands on tbe
threshold of an existence which shall at
the worst be an honest one, that should
Bryan and free silver again find Democratic adoption, it will support them
both. Tbe Verdict favors an income
tax, as a measure At once honest, fair,
equal and just to all.

II K UNDERSTOOD HER.
One of the attractive features of the
exhibition at Omaha
was the Indian department, where the
red men dwelt in their tepees and ruiui-Ice- d
their own history in dances and
mock fights. The Omaha World-Heral- d
says that after one of the latter exhibitions a Boston girl undertook to talk to
a young Indian brave sitting beside her!
"Heap much fight," she said.
The Indian smiled a stoical smile,
drew his blanket closer about his stalwart form and replied: "Yes; this is
indeed a great exposition and we flitter ourselves that our, portion of the
entertainment is by no means the least
attractive here. May I ask who it is
that I have the honor of addressing?"
The dear girl from Boston was thunderstruck. She blushed a rosy re1
even Boston girls C30 blush when they
thaw out and hastily fled. She had
beea addressing one of the Carlisle Indian ichool graduates.

Tbat unclean bird must ba.
This neat allusion to the Great
the
Eagle was
printed in the London edition of "The
Seven Seas," but was omitted from the
New York edition! Crafty Kipling,
out for dollars, felt that the quatrain
would hardly add to bis popularity in
, .
the United States.
The people of the United States may
not always look pretty, and they may
do many things that a poet careless et
his syntax shall disapprove, but they
are engaged, while carrying a burden of
pauper Ignorance from across the wat
er, in solving a big problem in
d
To the
spec
tator they may appear to have more
political scandals on hand than most
other nations; but it is the American
way to talk about their national, state
and municipal scandals and to make
tbe air ring with complaints mingled
with pardonable profanity. Hence tie
impression that the gentleman who
ascended the scarp of Quebec received,
that something like carrion occupied
tbe undivided attention of tbe Bird of
Freedom. Mr. Kipling is to be congratulated on his double purpose, In
one hemisphere as the friend of the
Anglo Saxon alliance, In the other as
the detainer of America.
time-honor-

Huper-reGae-

REVOUT AGAINST

TRUSTS.

In the busy city ef Haverhill, Massachusetts, a socialist mayor hps been
elected, which Is a surprise to the Re
publican and Democratic party leaders
and the beginning, it is believed, of the
growth of the Socialist party in the
Old Bay State.
Editor Wright of the Haverhill Ga
zette comments vigorously on the polit
ical revolution in his city and ascilbes
It to the profound discontent of tbe
working people who see trusts and
monopolies growing richer while their
wages are tending downward.
The Haverhill incident is significant,
sas the Mexico Herald; it points to a
socialistic movement on a scale of national importance in 1900. Tbe revolt
against the trusts is surely coming and
the spirit of the Chicago platform of
1896 will be again embodied in the dec
laration of principles on the part of
the Democrats, that is, if that party
wants votes. Money and labor will
meet in battle array, and in all likeli
hood the big combines will again win,
and the great battle will be postponed
to 1904.

Mexico

Business Course

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individany time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter nowwhen yon
can.
Day and evening session.

Because they think it is
nasty and bitfttdissjrtesble
lb tbe stomach sndvioIeriT

inaction.
A6K THESE

.

Be las
-

They will

ft

if is

itafipato.

OFFICE:

per Annum.
. 116 per Annum.
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RESIDENCE:

Kidney

disorders if is uo- -

EAST LAS VSGAS

.excelled

N M

JOHN HILL,

at

Constantly oa hand
Best Quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
ana 00.
phones

B. Las Vegas

-

S. PATTY.

Stoves, Cutlery,
Sheep

Specialty.

Oeaeral Jab Work Dane an Short notloe
Mall Order Will K solve Prompt

EDITORIAL PITH.

Attention.

The New York Mail and Express says 6RIDGE ST.
the President of tbe United States will
in the future have a great deal of use
for his naval yacht.
C.

A

In the opinion of the St. Louis
Mme. Patti's wedding day is
like the Chicago board of aldermen it
has been fixed again.
Globe-Democr-

According to the Memphis Appeal
our Mormon Congressman can refer to
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David and Sol
omon and say, "There are others.''

.

SCHMIDT

lapis.: Carriages,
And

Cvery kind of wagon material on banc'
Heraeihoelng sod repairing a epectaltj
Orand and Maozanases Avenue, Bast L

Scott's Emulsion is cod-liv- er
oil partly digested and
with the hypophosphites,
forms a fat food which acts
on the infant through the
mother's milk, giving rich
blood, strong nerves and
sound flesh and bones to both.
-

Bloom's

BRANCH.
Lv La
Hot Springs : a.
Hot
Springe 1S:00 m
LvLaVjsll:S0m.
Lv La
Hot Spring 1:40 pm
pa.
T La
Hot Spring 4:00 pa
LV Lai
Hot Springs 5:23 p m
Lv Hot 8prlug9:0a a. Ar La Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs li: 13 p . Ar La Vegas 12.43 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Veae 8:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar La Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 3i30 p m. Ar La Vega 4:03 p m

Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock bought and (old od
commission.
Address, Las Vega, N. M.

BARB 12 a SHOPS.

This office is in receipt of a number
of fonts of the latest styles ot job type
for neat, artistic job work. Leave your
orders with The Optio.
I5tf

flatulence

1

SMITH, KOOGLER

CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

.

NVTIONAb, SIXTH 8TR4ET
aoa urana Avenue.

MtRSDtTH JONS3, CIVIL ESGINBKR
and uouoty Survey ir.

JL'

OiBce,

Roam

om-.v

kho

ATTORNKY-AT-

-

over sal Mlgujl
Vegas, M. n.

wi t,

SPRINUKR. ATTORN
in Union Bl jck, ijlx.H Street,

AW

Hast

m..

C. FOHT, ATTORN E
HI
, la-- t L t
Wy

K

W, OPflCg
N M.

LONG. ATTORNST-AT-Ltrvvyuinn Dl.iCK, Uinsi una Vegas,

OPKICB
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DORVOO LODiiS
EL everr
ioa Is at 4

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
graining, aud paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
'

Streets.
srirjfriaa-Sf-

nut

p

Elevator

THE

'

Baths Free
to Guests

)

Finest

IN SANTA FE.

Arcade

each month at J.
and visiting member cordially Invited

Tbobnuiij,

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

Peyton, Clerk.
OB MEETS FIRST, AND TH RD,
Thn?lyevnin!rs, acn mentis, at Sixth
streetLodg rmm Ve tii? bro:hre cordial y
Invit-d- .
B. F. FORiYraE, Exalted Ruler.
l.O. Pbtton, Bec'y

In
'

O. F., LAS VttUAS LODOB NO 4, MEETS

every M nday evening at their hall. Sixth
s.reet. All vi it.nj
are cordially invited to a'te-d- .
Wm. Q. SCHULT2, N. U.
H. T. TJssili, Sec'y .
W. L. K.IBKFAT1UCK, Cemetery Trustee.

I O. O. F., MEETS
LODGB,
RKBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evening ef
each month at tbe I O. O. F. hull.
Mak. Mabt h. Waan, N. O.
Mas. Claba Bkll, Bec'y.

A. M, CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 3,
mete first and third Thnreday vntn,irB
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Vtaltlng
brethren are fraternally invited.
GEORGK W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroBusnia, Sec'y.

AF.

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPfER, NO.
Regular convocations, first Monday la
month. ; Visiting companions fraternally
H. M SMITH, S.U. P.
Invited.
L. H. HopaatSTSB, Pec'y.

LAS
h

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

STAR,

No. t25,8EXENNIAL

LODRB

a auing of acn niou.h
N. B. HofBBiBBt

meetings eecend Taeeday
11

R.
Sec

I.

O. t) r',

lu'l.

J. HAMltlON,

y.

Free.

.a.

h

Ced
"nd V"ti of toar or more. Carriage fare to and from all
T fanJlUe9every
particular. Central location and headquarter for
men
and commercial travelers.
miuinu
CASSMAN & MltHAKLS,

.l?.e

--

Prop.

Branding irons and a kinds of General
and Wagon Work
to.
abtaalad
Promptly
Careful, at- tontion ffiven ta hoiMftsrtnpinrr

t

1

ShP Easfc of the SS.
SistxV"
jS'W
JLtJtJ-IdM& Bloom's Li

Oppoiita Clay
vory Siible.

,

4

Practical Horseshoer,
Take the

O
O

Hankins Stage

the market.

t

From Springer.

rO REACII

i

The

0

Red

0

fivep
Coanty,

i

WV AAAAA

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
ng except Sunday, and arriTe'
In Elizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention giren to the comfort
of passengers. Tor rates, address

i'H.

H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

e Plaza Hotel Bar.

SILVA BROS., Proprietor.

i
l$r

U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4, MEETS
AO.flrpt
and third Tueeday evening
each
In
month.
Wyman Block, DobkUs avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.'W.
Go. W Hoxeb, Recorder.
A. J. Wbbtz, Financier.

STRBBT

Price reasonable and made
known oa application. Ex
cellent servtde. Table supplied with tbe beat ol jevery-thln- g

W. Q.

$2

$2.50 pr da

-

;

Restaurant,

NO. 5, WOODMEN
S;"nd and Pour .a Friday of
O. U. A. ,U. hall.
Members

Rates,

Unm

VVV1.'

OROVK

C.

Dininn

s

Patronise the

.

MOTEZUM

Santa Fe

BlasksmifchinTf

GYPS INK

all. Viaitiag ovs. ere co dia 1 Invltxd.
L.J. MARCUS, C. O.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

e

Claire Hotel

Wall Paper

MONTH
WORLD,
WOODMEN OP NTUB
'J, mi'ts nret and third
Wfdnesdeve of each month In J. O A. U. H.

IO.

The

A. T. ROGERS,

Co's

&

it

Berts

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

A.,

--

For the Celebrated

NO 1, K. of P m ete
to lr Uastle
p m,
t ill, third fl 4ir Clement's block, cor. Sixth
GEO. 8LBi",U. C.
Street srid Grand Aveioe.
R. C. LMiiauRE, K. of R. 8

IuAt.BNS B.

Route.

O

REGULAR
EASTERN
aud
thnreday evenings
of each month. Ali visiting brothers and (later
arc cordially irvited.
lli rs Nonib C. Ct.ahu, Worthy Matron,
Mus Ba
Bsnko ct, Treasurer,
Miss Blakcu Rothgbb, Sec'y.

New

Tha Papar Hangar

For Ftrat-Cla-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

GEO. T. HILL,

'

Fe.
Topeka.Kan.,

Electric Light

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7::'.U o. m.: Bible
school at 0.45 a. m.: B. Y. P U. meetln at
6:45 p. m. Ali are cordially invito tind welcomed
by the. pastor ana cnurcn to tneec eervicee.

M

:

.

iSanta

East?

Steam Heat

BAPTIST CHURCH,

SOCIETIES.

WILLOW

Are
Yoli
Qoing

also or tbe famous

trriLLIAM B. BONKKR,
v r
law, id sixtt acreet,

ru.a

Las Vegas N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G. P.

Alfred Peats

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Bro.

AND

Vxrt Riv. Jambs H. DsroURt, Pastor.
Ret. Adbias Rabktrolle, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; Uigb
man at 10 a. m.; Sunday school, at 0 p.m.; Rra Proof
nlventng service at t p.m.

ueuiiy expcacau.

VL

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Maitisld,, Pastor.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
orday morning at w 0 clock.

.

1

iilyer Friedman

B. CHURCH.

1

COMMANDERT.NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
communicaton second Tuesday of
each month. Viaitin? Kn grit- - cordially welF B. JANUARY,!!. O.
comed.
L. H. Hopkkistsr, Recorder.

-

' Snndav school at U:40a.m.: Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; xSven
log servioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
the welcome of this caurob, and will be
pleased to see you at us services.

uuy nui.
TV J. ABBR. Cirr JKNUINBBR. ROOM 1
JLe
City dull, Water Work.; Oitchss, Dame
and lianviei surveyed PUte and Topography

nauonac oaaii,

East Iyas Yegas, N.

Center Street.

CHURCH.

Freaching at 11 a.m. and f p.m.:' ban
da school at 9:45 a.m.; Society of Chrmt
tan coaeavor at I p.m.
:
All people ar cordially welcomed,
Vf ETHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUBCH.
UU.
Rav. Joan F. Kkllouo, Pastor.

Sole Agent

"K

De-

WOOL DEALERS,

Ret. Nobman Hkinnkr, Factor.

COTJNIT SURVEYORS.

TUOPT 8PKINUO.

For oramer outlnp come to the Trnu
Home tents I n
Spring oamp cmunds.
reat, furnished compete. With or with
For
outSt.
fnrtbnr informaonl cooking
tion, address
W.L.Thompson,
Ijock Box 73,
Ls Veeag Hot Springs,
Nots Milk, butter ml en furnisheu
at camp grouudi at market prises. 194 tf

RE3BYTERIAN

The Painter.

BANKS.

Con-

livered for 15c per gallon. Loavo
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

fJKLBT, Rector.
Bandar school at IU a. m.; Morning pray
er at 11a.m.; Hveoing prayer ate p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to alt

TTlARLuR BARBER SHOP. CENTER Street,
L O. L. irso v, Prn irimor. Only vkuled
Hot ana com Datn la con

AN MIQUKU

,

-

Bev. Qbo.

workmen employed.
nectioa.

s

'tho--Liver-

T. PAUL'S EPldUOFAL. CHORyE.

OMRST

T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Cures
Regulates
stipation, Purifies tho Blood.

a

Rbv. Enooi H. Swbkt, Pastor.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A

CUUIICU DIKECTOltY.

A A

goods solJ.

Onava Ttlineral Water

aOHURCH of OUR LADY Of SORRWd

AND

s,

All kinds of bindery work dsn prom tl
nd at tha very lowest prices, at tbi
12 8tf
ffloe.

Rivera

M.

Stock Broker

Hnavy .. Hardware,

first-clas-

same results.

Jesus

dealer la

At Clay

Las Vegas,

HOT SPRINGS
Vega 8:00. m. Ar
Ar
Ar
Vga 1:10
Vega t:30 p m. Ar
Vega 8:00 p m. Ar

QONQREaATION MOTEFXOaE,
Rcr. Dr. Bonnbeim, Rabbi.

Hsnafaoturet of

Two table covert have been reported
missing from the Brooklyn. Evidently Veaa.
X'
Schley threw overboard everything in
the form of white flags before tackling Patronize
Admiral Cervera, remarks the Denver
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Republican.
A wealtby East Side society lady had
Call up Telephone 71,
her pet dog's paw read by a palmist.
&
This is an awful extravagance when
there are thousands of poor people who
can't afford to bave their palms read,
PARK HOTEL.
says the Indianapolis Journal.
Everything
newly furnish
There wasn't room In Havana rome ed, building has been newly modeled
months ago for Gen. Lee and Marshal and sanitation perfect. Located near
Blanco, and the General considerately bath house. Special rites given by
moved out. He has. just returned to month. Accommodations and service
tbat city to find out that Blanco has of the very beet. Good table. Address
made way for him. Time works won Heinimao & Wayland, Park Hotel, LaH
.
28 tf
ders, especially when it is assisted by Vegas Ilot Springs.
American gunners, observes the Blng- bamton Leader.
PIANOS! PIANOS!
The Whitson Music company, of Al
wish to state ti the good
Children deprived of fats buquerque,
people of Las Vegas, that they are.
and mineral foods have manufacturers' agents for the following
The celebrated Everett, the
weak bones, flabby flesh and pianos:
world renowned Kimball, tha HjrvarJ,
thin watery blood.
the Whitney and the Ilinze pianos.
The milk of nursing These Instruments are sold on easy
monthly payments at prices ranging
mothers, enfeebled by chron- from
$285 to $000, and are fully guar10
ic diseases, or long contin- anteed in every respect.
lm

ued nursing, produces the

If you contemplate building; it
pay you to call and see me.

U

Tha East Side Jeweler."

Dap. 1:M am.
He. t Pae. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
M
T:SO a. m.
Ss. rttlrtt.
Ke. x ie Denver train ; No. 1 le CalHurntn
No. 17 tt Mexico train.
Santa fe branca train connect wltb So, l,i,
8, 4, 17 and 34.

Rar.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school Inti
2:30 p.m. The pastor and oongrrgatiou
will vice ail
to aciena.

LA 8 VEGAS. N M

oa

m.

ti Pas, arrive li:W. m.

Contractor
3ft and
II.
J"
Builder.

PLUMBING!

-

6:23 a.

No. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pallman palace drawing room
car, tourist
sleeping car and coaches between Chicago and
La Aagale, Sin Diego and San Francisco,, and
Ho.' IT and tl have Pullman palace care' and
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE. coach between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket to point act over lot mile
'
at 10 per cent reduction.
'..
Commutation tickets between Lis Vegas and
PAYS FOR ROUND TEIP AXO BOARD Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.0). Good 60 day.
CHAS. F. JONES,
U Onc Week at a resort In Happallo
Agent Las Vegas, N. X.
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vega

Old Reliable

50c.andA1.oo, all druggist.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

rnrt at

l

J

Manufacturer of

Cor-

Bloating after eating, indigestion,
or water brash, may be J. B. Allen, tka old time tailor wbone
quickly corrected through the use of rooms ar on Grand avenas, next door to
Prickly Asn Bitters. It strength- the t,lK restaurant, aa the Bole rep
ens digestion, cleanses and regulates reeentalive of H. Q. Trout, Lancister.Ohio,
oner nneqaaled ad vantages to those de
The war department has just made the bowels. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
bim
iring custom made clothing, dive 100-tCo.
Petten
Drug
public Col. Roosevelt's official report on
f
call.
tbe battles of
Caney and San Juan
hill. Here's how he tells of the work of
A. B. SMITH.
W. O. KOOGLEB.
the Rough Riders and it will be ob
&
served that the New Mexico boys were
lenders all the way through.
"We moved through several skirmish
lines of the regiment ahead of us, as it
seemed to me our only chance was in
rushing the intrench merits m front ins
Insurancs that Insures.
Ba.st Companies Represented.
stead of firing at them from a distance.
Accordingly we charged the blockhouse
and intrenchments on tbe hill to our
Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
right against heavy fire. It was taken
as
you cannot afterwards.
in good style, tbe men of my regiment
thus being the first to capture any forti
Office eoa Douglas Ave.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.
fied position and to break through the
C
Spanish line. Tbe guidons of troops
and E were first at this point, but snme
of the men of troops A and B, who
were with me personally, got in ahead
"Plaza Pharmacy.
of them.
Captains Llewellyn,
Muller and Lnna led their troops
throughout the charge, handling them
admirably. At the end of the battle,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
Lieutenants
Kane, Greenwood and
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all (roods usually kept
oy drugeists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
Goodrich were in charge of their troops,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted as represented.
immediately under my eye, and I wished
particularly to comoiend their conduct.
Mexico,
"Corporals Waller and Fortesque and

Praise for What New

Mexico Rough Riders Did
San Juan.

kinds

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Planlnc Mill

OFFICIAL FROM. TKODY,

Unstinted

Corcoran
and
of

free

Enjravinj done

OALtroB!fU LIMITS').

E;
Evirt TUESDAY MORNING tar tbt
mountains.
Troopers Sash ard Doors,
For further particular Inquire at
and Ray
Mouldings,
Bugbae,
croll Sawing,
,
W. E. ORITES STORE.
Jackson and Waller, of troop A; Trumand Matching
Surfacing
peter McDonald of troep L ; Sergeant
Hughes of troop B, and Trooper Get-re- n
Go to the of troop G, all continued to fight
and Offlc Corner of Blanchard avreel aoi
sesome
after being wounded,
very
- Grand avenue.
verely; most of them fought until the
AST LAS VGA 8 NEW HEX.
end of the day. Trooper Oliver B Norton of troop B, who with his brother
Second Hand Store
was by my side throughout all the
Of W. E. (Jrite, Wyman Block, to buy
charging, was killed while fighting with
or (ell all goods In our line. Or we will
Sola agent for
marked gallantry. Sergeant Ferguson,
ell the entire business on terms to lult.
Corporal Lee and Troopers Bell and
Majestic Steel Ranges.
Carroll, of troop K, Sergeant Dame, of
fhe Beet in tbe World.)
troop E, Troopers Goodwin, Campbell
E. BARBER,
and Dudley Dean, Trumpeter Foster, of
Ltc.
troop 13, and Troopers Greenwold and
Barcdbean, of troop A, are all worthy
of special mention for coolness and
gallantry."
Dip Tanks a

.

"

Arrive at 11:23 p m. nl d.'nirto atll:S) D. m.
oa Sunday, i'jejdiy end ruaredsy.

Excbiv3 Goal & Wood Dealer
All grades

,

UXITEO.

ra. unit

t)

Dp
"

1:10 p. m.
J .30 p. m.
7:36 a. m

cosTBAcraa aai boildsb. OR

Petren Dm, Co., Special Agls

Troooper McKinley, of troop
poral Rhoades of troop D;
Albertson, Winter McGregor
Clark, of troop F; Troopers

DELIVERbD

West Lincoln Ave.,

RATKH.

p. to.
p. m.

AsraoCKD.
Mo.

To any part of the city.

A.

)
-'

'

Be. IT
Ho 5 Freight

All kinds of fresh and salt meat
alwav on hand. The juiciect
and fitttest that can ba obtained.
Lard and aausaga.
nywhera.

MEATS

(

BOEHD.

CtkLjrORNIA

.

EXCHANGE

WT

U:
Paw. arrive S.ii

ArrlTes st

Fecas Teleptons Co.
Dor. Manianare and Udcoid Ave.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

rnoTaTa!i disagreeable.
And as a cure for Indi Won,

Santa- Fe Time Table.
Ko.l Tuk arrlr

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

) Cut Glass,
f Souvenir China and Mexican Curl- i
ositles,
J Hand Carved Leather Coois,
Chener than'ever.

-"""

i-

Mauzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone W.

103

Our Shorthand Course

B1TTERG,

Tell you

Gas Fitting an J Si am Piunibin"'
Iron and Tin Hooting done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fillings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water C'loseU, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

The bookkeeper's
from the start.
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

PRICKLY A51I

.

.

tanks a specialty.

in our

sysiem regulaTor.

Murphcj-Va- n

Normal

Business Practice

HAVE NEVER

lie

comes from a Madrid correspondent that public opinion in Spain now
considers American intervention in the
Antilles to- have been justified. Tbe
Spanish people believe that Spain deserved to lose her colonies, while everybody admits that the victors have
shown excessive generosity in the matter of the property of the Philippine
monks. But all Spain is exceedingly
indignant over the accusation that
Spain or the Spanish bad anything to
do with the explosion that destroyed
the battleship Maine.

h

ATW5

W3

fall-orbe-

ing bees are becoming clisgustintr to tbe
American people. What did Ilobson
do anyway? He made a failure of
sinking the Merrimack and exhibited
no more bravery than did tbe men un
der his command.

trans-Mississip- pi

THESE

iiTij. iiiTiiitrit'firi;u''

of tit?

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

RATHBDirSHOECO.,

wigais.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection.

Everything

first-clas- s

Bridge Kfrpol

Blauvelt's
Las Vegas, N.'M.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
ItS

CKNTKR, 8TI5EKT AND 518

nanHack ocies'
Line

Best hack service ia tb
city,
lleets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. 1L Cooley'e
Livery Btable,

3ftTl. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERV
It you .want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
m my line, will make it to

anytyour interest to call and look

hing

over iny outfit,
JLXaa.AX-

-

V-a- il

iM.

AISlj.iyt

lUij

Li ;L! EMTE.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

(IIOT SPRINGS.)
Sick or
4 Ct)l

VV

"m.m

f.JIn-i.-

. "

"
... .DBen..1. "'Oroutrhiv
..

tented bv the
i aralysis, Kheutuatism,

es:

VuL

Neuralria,

,
U.V.T.-e.,iKt:rofui.
ri
L,i
nd Bathing 2.50 ntr aay. Keduced
month. or further particular. address

.Herons.
Board.

Consump- -

t itt, tuunu

i

omnia

11)4

hUi.i.

Co.

Jf there's nothing in a name it's queer
Lat becomes cf the tilings a man
sometimes puts in his wife's came.

'.U!

Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

attractive at all eeaeont and Is open all winter.
roUDd

n

Boun9

Dr.

44

g
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rata given br the

ANTONIO' JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo
Vliwatej'r

That Arc r f
-

"Just Don't

onlv oil! rnn a
cr hedari.

kuijjie.

This resort
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A
III W.
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etn St., Kanaoa

Ojo
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SANTA FE, J&EW MEXICO.

Home Drink Cure!

Fall Term Opened in
September.
Tor Tariculars Appljjto

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Oar treatment is taken at home without
the publicity ud txpeufa oi ao Institute
treatmtnt.

ho Ufpoderiiilo lolcctions with their
evil tttect. Itcuiea; iot temporarily
The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves

tones the stomach and leaves the patient
in Rood condition, (Joninitation aud enr- resr.ondenre fiee acd confidential. Write
for our book on Alei hclirm. mailed free in
plain envelope. Ur.di r our system of oor
responaeDce eacn patient receives Individ
,
nal care and iufctrurtion.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as the following, did we not do
an we ciaim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
mirh
work of the Bartlett Cure i
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
Catholic ioul
bstlnance society of
America: If the Bartleit Cure be proper
cure
will
alcoholism mure ef
ly taken, it
fectually than any other remedy at present
Known.
.

In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

well-nig-

Its Great Popularly
Eiti

.
.

.

t

JTHE

-

has been rained bv the excellent fltiafaotlnn th rAr al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
iur speea, comion ana durability. 1098 catalogue on ap
".,
plication.
,

CARLISLE MANUFACTURINQ'COnPANY,

ESs, Builders, 72

to

76

W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.'

The Bartlett Cure

Co.,

Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.

...
Mexico An Ideal Itesort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.

Although net generally understood bv
the traveling public, tbern is a vast lection
of Mexico the section traversed by (be
main line of the Mexican Central Railway
from the United btates border to tbe Mex
lean Capital which njoys during the
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
heated term in tbe Unutd bt.ten, i much
Cattle .Ranges; Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
more comfortable climate tbao tbe American summer resorts. Ibis is due.to the
on. which tbe
altitude of tbe laMe-lam- l
road ia located from 8, COO to 8.000 feet
tbe
above
level.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
The average temperature of this section.
uuswraa.
xilito octuicu uuucj mc uuucu ouii.es mnu laws.
according to government statistics for a
1
number of years, has been between CO and
TO degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line ef tbe road are to be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister lierub'ic, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous

General Broker.
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LAS VEGAS1

'
Til- ! I -1 J
iaT r 1
riiTi r 1 111

1

1 1

iiuauuipiiia
J,

NEW MEXICO
TifT - 1 J. TTifcl
nil firiT ninTii nT
luuai
ifiaj, Kui

.i.

SOSTMAN, Prop.

grandeur.
rcxcursinn tickets at great'y reduced
rates are on ssle at principal ticket offices
in tbe United States and' Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican C entral railwav.- Tbe Mexican Central U tbe only stand

best home product and Kansas. City
always on hand. Fish and poul-- :
in
season.
Orders solicited and prompt
try
An
delivery.
expert sausage maker employed.

THE

Bridge Street, - - - - - Las Vegas.

ard gauge with Pullman buffet elxeiiuK
cars from the United States to the City of

Mexico wttnout cnange.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars.
information.
printed matter and
B. J. Kuhh.
apply to
um'i Agent, hi raso, Texas.

J.

B. MACKEL,
-

.WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AN3 SiSAR

PUBLISHING

THE

Ami Sole Agents

11PM

.,f7ri:l(

EP
Manufacturers of the finest

DEALER

for

1 11!

Bottled in Bond.

t, ASSOCIATION.

The indicitiODS now are that the ed
ucationa! association which convenes ia
our citf
Dec. 27tb, will
be ftie of the most important ever held

cut

Elk Restaurant.
J

Tii'-sda-

in the Territory. Several important
questions, hich are not indicated on
the program, are to be discussed in the
There are other questions
meeting.
which will be ducussed only in com
mittt-meetings. Representatives from
different parts of the Territory will be
bese on tne early trains from the south
Monday morning. The larger delega
tions win come in Tuesday morning
and Tuesday afternoon, bo other cities
of Xew Mexico will be well represent
ed. It remains to be seen what Las
Vegas will do. Certainly every teacher
in our own city will become an active
member by enrolling and paying the
fee of one dollar. Then also it should
be understood that this is not
a "teachers'"
association, but .an
educational association.
Therefore,
anyone interested in education ia entitled to membership by enrolling and
s,
paying the fee. Rueiness men,
doctors, ministers, women, and
members of Sorosls, Chautauqua circles, or any other literary circles, should
show Iheir interest in the advancement
of education and educational measures
in New Mexico by connecting themselves with this educational association.
A letter haa been received from Prof.
1). M. Richards, superintendent of the
Gallup schools, stating that he and his
entire corps of teachers expect to be
here during the meeting. Certainly
the tt achers of I as Vegas will not be out
done by tbe teachers of a city who have
come nearly three hundred miles, will
arrive in the night and be on expense
while here. No, the teachers and wide
awake people of our city will not be
outdone by any other city. There will
be good speaking and krood music at
Each day s program
very sesBion.
will appear ia Tiie Optic the day
it is given, also extensive notes of
the meeting, so that those who cannot
poeBibly attend may keep themselves
informed concerning the proceedings
of the association.
The first day's program will appear
in this paper tomorrow evening.

Cundy
CC

I

'S

ajne,

Practical

Good home
cooking. Every.

t,;..

t,

affords served on

the table.

Op San Miguel Bank

0

A fresh line

--

Grand Avenue,

IIos. 7, 8, 9. Weet End of Bridge.

of candies and tbe

IBriclflo
Street,
attention
given to

best of citjars.

Special

IYES,

Carriage and

Florist.

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.

Ivcs,Tlie Florist,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Wagon Work,
and general hlirkemtfhinir,
don

All work

and sat isf action e oar an tetd.prompt!

H. Q. COORS,.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALER

IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

law-yei-

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL,. BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

SIXTH STKEET.

Christmas Goods,
Toys Dolls, Etc.,
Millinery, and Dry

Goods?

COiSXa J3lNX

ijast I,as Yegas, - BECUMDIKO

Sulphur
Cure for
Consumption.
For particulars and free

WOOD.

-

New Mexico.

KOMF-RO-

Romero

D. R. BOilERO

Momero5

s

A. A. Grant was a passenger for Lob
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
lie expects to be ab8ent for a
Angeles.
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
sammonth.
ples apply to E. H. Perry,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
Dr. W. G. Shadrach returned from
and General Merchandise.
selling agent at the office, of
Madrid last night, having been success'
& Loan Ass'n, East
Building
in
ful entirely stamping out the small
South Side Plaza
Las Vegas, N. M .
LAS VEGAS, N. M
pox in that quarter. Ha expects to re- surae the practice of bis profession in
Buy a Home 10 Years Time.
this city.
Choice four room residence with nice
The girls of the basket ball team are
lots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tllden and
practicing daily at Armory hall and are
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot in business center;
beginning to show much improved
form. Every one will be interested in
elpbt years' time.
Vacant lota sold on five yean time.
the intercollegiate game they are ex
' See
J. H. Teitlebauro, 608 Douglas Ave
pecting to play next week: and a large
house may safely be promised.
C. ADLON,
Restores VITALITY,
N. M.
The people of Old Albuquerque are
LOST
VIGOR
fa
t'jAND MANHOOD
determined to rid themselves of such
Mill and Mining Machinery
to
and
i
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
as the Martinez and Rivera
.LETTER LIST.
UepaiiTd.
kinds.
Machine
Castings
selfall
effects
About
wasting
of
diseases,
joints.
fifty representative peo
work
done. Agent
Webster
abuse, or excess and indisple met Wednesday night to discuss tbe
The following letters remain un
cretion. A nerve tonic and
Gasoline Engine; Kf quires no engineer, no
situation and it is more than likely that called for at this office for the week
blood builder. Brings the
very decided action will be taken ere ending December 21, 1898:
smoke, no danger; best power
pumping
glow to pale cheeka and
pink
long.
and
Bush, Frank
Pearson, J, 1.
see us.
Call
rpstnrpa flii fl
and
purposes.
RATON GA2ETTERS.
Cooley, Hattle Y (2) Smith, N.C.
By mail 50c per box: 6 boxes
"
Mr. Allison, who has a One ranch in Foslet, Robt. L.
for ,$ii.50; with a written guaranSalisbury, L M.
Johnson park, received 150 hens from Hawkins, Ledra
tee to cure or refund tbe money.
AMrs.
M.
Smith,
Winfield, Kas., Monday. lie expects Osdell, L. Van
.
Stuart, J. F.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
300 more in a few days. Mr. Allison
Wallace, J. W.
Clinton & Jackson ts., CHICAGO, ILL.
ETJGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
sees a fine opening, and we venture
Persons calling for tbe above letters
The HURPflET-YAPETTEJf Drng Co.
will make more money off of those will
"Advertised."
please say
bens than can be made out of the same
"
J. A. Cab rutr, P.M.
The hand that rules the dyspeptic
investment m any other way.
,
makes the pie,
Here you can get a first class hair cut,
MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
The order of Odd Fellows at iheir
6have, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
When you feel tired, languid. nervous
last meeting elected officers as follows:
with pimples and erup
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.
F. C. Farquharson, N. G.; Thomas W. and are troubled
.
.
Eaest Side
tions, you win nna iiooa s Sarsapanlla
V.
Al
sec
G.;
Jelfs, recording
Young,
exactly meets your needs. It purifies
"
itTklXU
retary; II. E. Stalnaker, financial secre and enriches the blood and imparts to
the qualities needed to tone the nerCJOOI3-&.3,X- J.
tary; J. C. Orin, treasurer; John Jelfs, it
ves and nourish the whole cystem. It
trustee.
cures) all blood humors.
iA(fe
W, C. Wrigley and John Morrow re
Hood's Pills cure sick headache.
cently bought of Mr. Stockton the west nausea, biliousness and all liver ills.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
half of lots eleven and twelve on First Price 25 cents.
street. They afterward sold to Kersh-ne- r
Finest Cigars in
City
Some people attempt to do others that
and Marlin the building and
are
dunned
by.
they
Kershoer's
where
saloon stands,
ground
ELY'S CREAM BALM ! a poaHlveenre.
for Sil,500.
Apply into the nostril. It is quickly absorbed. 69
; 1VHKRK TO DISK.
East Las Veffsa. If. M.
eent at Druireists or by mail ; samples 10c, bj mall.
E'town and the camps in the vicinity
Strangers in the city and these who HLX DUOT11KHS, 60 Warren BL, Iew Xork City.
are as Dusp as any other time of the seek first-clameals, will Mud the Ar
GUARANTEED
If you need a stove or any household
year, notwithstanding the Bnug winter cade restauraut, on Bridge street, to be
HZ
TOBACCO
at
weather that we are having, and there ust what is wanted. The very best furniture, new or second-ban-J
HABIT
is hardly a mine or promising prospect will always be found on the table aud price far below what you can buy it VW9T
lmoro boxes old. 800,000 cores wee fta power to destroy tfcedestre for tobaoco in an
corns.
i tiifi trreatRt nurvn 'i.'xl in the world.
elsewhere, or If you desire to trade, it falls
that is not now having more or lees at a price within tbe reach of all.
Many (rain 10 pounds in iOdavsai it. H.MI
j frrmnttint
to make tha wtnk
at.
ous ana maKiietto. just
try a dox. You'will be niv
will be to your advantage to call on S lighted. We ex rec t too to belinvn mn
what wn
work dons; all the mills are being put
cure is absolutely guaranteed
A. Duvall, Prop,
f
by drainfi . . r rw. n
'
n.
mm
oenu
Nmofrn
Vnnr
uur
dookh!
fa
i.
i iottaodo
flan .
Lr.
iw
three
doors
in condition or running the greater part
Kaufman, Bridge street,
free sample. AddreasTH E STElUtLKCI JUti' iU
UO.. CUeusoor WwIwaT
i3
278 tf
SCI D AND b'UJIAHTEF.D 6YK. D. UO0DALL,
of the time. Mining and milling men,
Ve meet a lot of people every day of poBtofflce.
Depot Drug store.
promoters and investors are and have who ask questions merely for tbe take
Chamberlain's Colic; Cholera and
been here in full force, for tbe last fort- of getting a chance to answer them.
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be denight, and the camps are feeling tbe
pended upon and is pleasant and safe
effects of their presence.
to take. Bold bv K. D,. Goodall, Depot
Thousands are Try log It,
In order to prove the treat merit of Drug Store.
'
Owing to continued ill health, Capt,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Cream Balm, the most effective cure
Ely's
V.
Collier Is forced to abandon for Catarrh and
T.
rentences
are
Coll in Head, vre have pre.
always Montezuma and Cottages.
Paragraphed
Mountain House and Annexes
newspaper work, and offers the Raton pared a gauerous tnai size lor iu cents. Bbort. Perhaps it is because the judge
Mineral
Peat
Baths. Hospital, Mon- Baths,
10
of
or
to
send
cents
Springs
Get
it
your drnggiut
Range for sale.
feels sorry for them.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
- ,
CO Warrea St., N. Y,
ELY
BH03.,
City.
With plenty of water for use in the
..
Territory.
room
An
front
Rent.
For
'
I saTerei from catarrh of the 'worst kind
elegant
W. Q. GEEENLEAlf
mines, on the farm's and to make grass
n boj, rnd I never hoped for south and east front,
In etone
'
on the ranges, New Mexico will make ever since
Manager,
.,
Bnlm
seems to do
eure, but Ely's Cream
wonderful strides to the front Jn 1899. even that JI:iny aennniutnnces have need building. For either lady or gentle
Las
at
hotel
Montezuma
Hot
has
N.
M.,
Springs,
Vegas
THE
The present "old fashioned" winter, it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum. man or man and wife, without board.
Visitors to this famous resort may now
24
at
office,
tf
this
warrea
Enquire
ao., umcajjo, iu.
which is causing so much complaint in 4i
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Ely's Cream Balm is tiis
fie ncrth and east, has assured the
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Dr. C. II. Bradley s office hours are
ana
no
.are
tor
oiitarm
contains
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
wa'tr already, and everybody in the mercury nor any injurious drug. cocaine.
11 a. m., 2 to 4 p, m., and after
Price, from 9 to
'
Rocky Mountain resort3. It has every essential the right altiTerritory is happy.
7 p. m. Office over Malboeuf's store
Ml oeata.
At uruggists or by bum.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
.
Dr. Shaler shipped about one thou6tf
Sixth street.
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.. The ideal place
Truth is mighty and will prevail. Of Letter-beadsand pounds of plumbago to Chicago
for a vacation ontinj. For terms address the manager..
statements, cards, envel
course- H will just as lonsr as that
imeame
an
This
from
yeiterc'a.
in
etc.,
etc.,
invitations,
opes,
programs,
is
mense deposit about ten miles south- which prevails labeled the truth.
abundance, at this office. Call and get
"
west of this city, and seems to be pertf
prices.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
fectly pure. The shipment was made
What is the use of making a better
Cash paid for all kinds of second band
for the purpose of finding out the article than your
competitor - if you can wagons, buggies, Baddies and harness
MRS. R.
value of the product and for such not ge a better price?
have anything in that line call
If
you
there
no
As
is
Ans.
difference
be
as
in
information
obtainable.
the
other
may
see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf
price the public will buy only the better, and
About a mile of the Gardiner main so
that while our profits may be smaller
was completed at noon Tuesday. on a single sale they will be much greatB. Lujan, tbe Bridge street jewe er, li
Rates. $i. 25 per day. Board and Room fs and $6 per Week;
Water was turned on and the pipe er in the aggregate.
offering some rare novelties ia filigree
IIow can you get the public to know work gold aad silver. He solicits inspec
a toed a pressure of a hundred and forty
your make is the best?
whether you desire to purchase or
pounds, without a leak or break anyIf both articles are brought promi- tion,
229-where. Two'car loads of pipe came nently before the public both are cerand
be
will
to
tried
the
is
tain
the
weather
and
fair
if
it
Invert
M" stands for Matrimony.
vPry
public
Thursday,
the line will be completed to Gardiner quickly pass judgment on them and use and we have "W," which stands for
only the better one.
'
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
War. Enough said.
today.
's
This explains the large sale on
l ough ltemedy. The people
i THERE'S MOSES If IT.
MOUNTAIN ICE
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve
Messrs. Bandy and Kendall, general have he.'ii using it lor years and have
Tbb Bist Halve ia tbe world tor Cats,
be
can
found
it
that
Fever
Bait
always
depended Bruises, Sores. Ulcers,
Rbenm,
agents of the Midland Savings & Lean
Co., Denver, Colo., are spending some upon. They mav occasionally take up Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns
and
Skin
and posiall
fashionable
whlth
Eruptions,
novelty put
days in town. They will call on citi- forth with
50,000 Tons
piles, or no pay required. It is Annual Capacity
exaggerated claims, but are tively cares to
zens generally and present a very flator
satisfaction
perfect
give
guaranteed
to
to
one
certain
the
return
remedy
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
tering business proposition, which may
relunaea. i rice ia cents per dox
that they know to be reliable, and for money
be thus outlined:
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
For sale by Marpbey-VaPatten Drag
nothcolds
is
and
there
141
croup
months coughs,
$2.90 saved each month for
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
would give you 81,000 cash.
Fur sale by K. D. Goodall,
When oW age comes, accept it grace Office: 620 Doujrlas Ave.,
$7 25 saved each month for 144 months Bemedv.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Depot Drug Store.
would give you $2,500 cash.
and neither try to disguise it nor
fully,
144
50
saved each month for
$14
DKMETUr RIV ERA.
F. B. K1VEKA.
When a young man is intoxicated disown it.
months would give you 85,000 cash.
00
$29
paid each month for 144 months with love ho has his own ideas as to
sewers
of
the
the
and
body
Purify
would give you f 10.C00 in cash, or a what maies the world go round.
stimulate the digestive organs to main
pension of $1,000 cash each year for a
tain health, strengtn and energy. PricK- TI1H SVIIK LI GK1PPK CURB.
guaranteed period of not less than
iey Ash Bitters is a tonio for the kid?
twenty-on- e
years
is no use suffering from this ney, liver, stomach and bowels. ' For
There
adleave
Interested parties may
their
Petten Drug Co.
dreadful malady, If, you will only get sale by Murphey-Va38-dress at The Optio office.
the risrht remedy. Yon are having
4fh.
0
You can get a first-clas- s
Health is better than wealth, but the
rkj W
Mrs. E. II. Crown has just completed pain all through your body; your liver
W "i J
W 4s
Is
an
invalid.
latter
no
life
always
have
no
interesting
is
of
out
seafoara
order,
appetite,
the building of a new kitchen and enshave, hair-cu- t,
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
dinher
and
No man can work well with a torpid
larged, repapered
painted
or shampoo at these popu
are completely used up. Electric BitA few
f
ing and lunch rooms making this res- ters ia the only remedy that will give liver or constipated bowels.
C 0 ts jm, f
lar tonsorial parlors.
Ash Bitteus will
'fi m0 jf
Prickly
taurant one of the best places in town yoit prompt and sure relief. They act doses-o- f
remove
this
condition
and
make
kidstomach
and
on
quickly
B1IOP
TO
NEXT
THE
WBST
SIDE
your
liver,
FOSTOFFICE
to eat. The best of everything the directly
tone up the whole system and woric a pleasure, bold ny Murphey-Va- n
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents. neys,
make you feel like a new being. They Petten Drug Co.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter are guaranteed to cure or price refundHonesty, like other policies, often
Fetten
in connection, open day and night. Cor- ed. For sale at. Murphey-Va- n
runs
out the day before the fire.
Browne
&
and
Manzanares
24-lCo.,
m
Drug
ner Railroad Ave. andl'rince St.
Co. Only 50c per bottle.
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
Insure your health in Pricly Ash
his
W. L. Bloom field has
the system, pro
It
To
Bitters.
busian
regulates
established
Wanted
buy
seeond-han- d
Btore at the old stand, 625
Fresh Bread,
or county. If you are motes good appetite, sound sleep n and
ness in the
Doughnuts,
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-VaDonglas avenue; buys and sells all anxious to city call on
Teitle-bauII.
J.
sell,
Petten Drug Co.
kinds of becond-hnn- d
riacarcons,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
gooda; repairs all
20-t- f
603 Douglas avenue.
kinds of furniture; upholstering, and
matter
delivered
a
what
to
No
at
chemist
you say
daily
your door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to,
the sewing and laying of carpets. 39-lThe woman who goes upon tht lec- he always has a retort.
Wanted To buy a residence. If ture platform to air her rights usually
Delightful rooms for light houseyou are anxious to sell, call on J. II. leaves a husband Bt home nuraiDg his keeping. Enquire at 1112 Xatioua
15-QFFOSiTI! FOBTOI FICE
nmos STREEr,
avenue,
Teitlebaua, 03 Eewglai avjnuu. so If wrongs.

Las Veffas Iron Works

be-fo- re

hell-hol-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

UEHVI

Prcpr.,

East Las Vegas,
of all

es

built

order

lor

promptly

for

irrigating

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

N

m

;14

EZ. ID.

POT DRUG

the

--

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

,

r

II

10-t-

1

Las-

Vegas Hot Springs,

N.

M,:

.

torniPifprtliioiiiiIiair

the Market

ECHOES.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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1
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FlatJOpening Blank Books
y&

-

your ce ind wnd
experience re tfnptrinnt.fre-- tftnte
,
fortrnuH. ConuMatitm
or by mail,
ItOOK for Ixvth if ies,M iHtfPA. Hlawraicd, cBt
t DfHce. A punitive mm fir KIIEl'MATKtX.
rotor ny
thtu
i cure
r
wni
cuu uuiip j ur civuiar. r c uiutwum oi unuwaur

St. Michael's College

X.Z?

H EM..
The ag!e was informed by a frii d
who tad received a le'.ter, that ema
pox had again broken out in Lincoln
and that the school tad
c!os; d for
an ladefiuite period.
The Old Abe Mining company, hiv
nig reached a depth of I .(CO feet, finds
it necessary t add a new hoist to their
plant. They have ordered from Zanes- ville, Ohio, a first motion hoist, with
link reverse motion, cyliudt rs 16x32 inches, single drum, 60 inches in diameter
and 36 inches long; 2,250 feet of one
and
inch steel wire cable,
the hoist ' complete weighing 43,000
pounds. If speeded at DO revolutions
per minute it will hoist 7So feet per min
ute. It may be bo speeded as to make
73 or 80 revolutions, the drum revolv- i" with every revolution of the engine,
thus Increasing tbe rapidity of the
movement of the cage proportionately,
About two months will elapse before
the machinery will arrive.
The E. r. & N. E. surveyors, with It
K. Cowden in charge, have been In
camp tne pasi ten days at the upper
end of town, and have completed the
preliminary survey from the divide,
four miles east of town, to the mouth
of the canon. Tbej left Wednesday
lor their old camp at Coyote Springs, at
which point they will connect the sur
veys. j.De graae tnrouga the canon
was found to be 2 per cent.
one-eigh- th
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We handle everything in our line

A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application
Thr LowkoT

Priced Liquor House in the

.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Have You Read

These Books?
The Strongest Blank Book ever mads,

Agua Pura Company

They art devoted to tbe wonderful eights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtbseektrs
in the GREAT WET.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

Cham-bprlain-

PURE

The Santa Fe Route,

Si

Eindini
and Eiiling
O'

of all kinds,on short notice.

We employ only

in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work,' and at lower prices'than can be obtained in
for prices. We also have the
any of the large cities. Write

llil

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated: il"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 8 cts.
'The M ki Snake Dance," 6ft pp., 61
'Illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2!
"Health Reorts of New Mexico,"
2cCh.
80 pp., 81 illustrations.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity. V 48 pp., 39 illustrations. 2c
"To California and Bark," 176 pp.,
8 eta.
178 illustrations.
W.J. Black. G r A, A T48F
Ry.Topeka, Kan,

."

n

-.

skillfull-workme-

fBarbers,

"

6t

Grande divisions and to points in Colorado and Kansas within 200 miles.
Dates of sale Dec. 21, 25, 2ii and 31 aud
Jan. 1 end 2. Heturn limit Jan 4 on
Continuous passage in
COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY. all tickets.
C. F. Jones, Ag't.
each direction.
1

H ZZLE.

Study the silver qacMicn

Ttie Optic,

East Las Vegas, N. II.

v.

hrre Hvfr

In

Bsed. Ton can learn nil about it. In Mexico expenses ere pud in 50c Mrxicnn dol-

lar.. Buy yiur tickets over the Mexican
Central Rtilwav, stare! ir.i eargo, hall-ma- n
Buff ft drawing room slepiii
cra.
romts of interPche nil tbe prim-ipacut in th Reputilin of Mexico. For
address
B. 1. Kcss, Coiu'l Agt., E! Few.
l

mttr

many-patrons-

Ill VESA BR OS.,

MOI.IUAY UAttS
Open rate of one fare for round trip
to all points on Mew Mexico and Eio

XUE 16 TO

CEHTM AIv HOTEL,
FLINT, Proprietress.

flBATHSg
'

Las Vegas Bakery,

m

WILLIAM BAASCH,

tf

W.

A fine Una of Halliard's

ChocolateslKBon-Bon- s

Now is the time to order

Xwai

Poultry and Pastry
Tba best at the pri
Cheapest,

GRAAF

4 IRE
ft

6t St., Qrosers and Bakers.
SATURDAY EVKSIKO, DEC.

24.

STREET TALK.
I

Did you forget?

See Ilfeld's ad.

Court wilt Jopen at Mora on Jan,
16th.

Grand free lunch at lleadqoartera to
11
night, Christmas ere.
.

A full line uf Xmms candies, nuts,
39(3
popcorn, etc., etc., at Dick's.
There will be no apersued from
The Optic office on Monday.
'

Gunther'j famous box candy, COc per
pound, at the east side postofllcev 41-A large shipment of brand new mat
ntore.3J-C- t
at Crites' second-han- d

resses

Get a i air oc our m n's satin calf
shots $1.50.

Spokledeb Shoe Co
Engraving frte of charge at 1 II,
'
Doll's.
41--

41-- 2t

The
combina
tion is the strongest of tbe season. At
the Dun cio, January f.
Christtms dinner at the Arcade,
A. Duuva', proprietor, will be flt for a
lord, tomorrow. Don't fail to partake. 1
Th

Louis James, Kalhryn Kiddan and
Frederick ' VVarde will le at Tbe Duncan January 6 in "Julius Ciesar." Do
no fail to tee this attraction, it will be
tbe theatrical event of the season.
On Sundny and Monday, on account

of Christmas holiday, the East Las Vegas postnflice will be open from 9 to 10
in the forenoon, as well as after the distribution of the mail from the second
train from tbe north.
Tbe preseut address of It. A. Kistlcr
is 325 Main avenue, Spokane, Washington. He writes that John Gray, formerly of Santa Fe, has the same address, and further states that Mr. Gray
has struck it rich in mining operations.

M. Caller?, the always genial and
lsasant, leaves for his home, Brooklyn
N. Y., in the morning.
W.-Macbeth has gone to Chicago
tt arrange for the handling of the
Macbeth water, In that city.
Mrs. M. J. Woods has lost her volet
aid Las almost been laid up in bed,
irom an attack of la grippe.
Miss Bucher, superintendent of the
public schools, is quite ill, requiring
both a nurse and a physician.
Henry Essingeris at home to spend
the holidays with his family and to re
cover the fatigues of waiting at Lamy.
Mrs. Jennie Roberts, mother of Mrs.
C. V. Hedgecock, has arrived from Dei;
v r to visit the family of her daughter
Miss Lizzie Smith, whose deft fingers
assist in making Tub Optio columns,
will spend .the coming week with trieuds
in San Marcial.
Henry Levy will keep bachelor's hall
anc". entertain bis friends on New Year s
day, during the absance of his family.
at his residence.
Anderson Brinkley left for Albuquer
que today, to put his membership into
tbe ludge of colored Masons, that being
"
i he inly one in the Territory.
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer and children
Miss Laura Bergmann and brother, Carl,
and Morris Thomas, left last evening
for their homes at Santa Fe to spend
tbe holidays.
Mis. P. Schoonmaker, who bad been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Soper, at
Chicago, was expected to return to this
,
city this afternoon-- her home being here
with her son It. B. Scbooumaker.
Elmer Lutz, who now resides In San
Diego, Calif., where be is growing up
with the city, has returned to Ls
Vez?s to visit his father and brother
aud the parents of his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Allen.
Mrs. J. W. Bailey of the Mentezuma,
who bad been visiting in Cbicago for
some weeks, is now in Omaha to spend
the holidays with her uncle. Sbe has
sent the Montezuma's big family
great box of exquisite Christmas presents, iucluding mauy. rare ornaments
for tbe big tree which will be seen in
Casino ball tonight.

IDcre's to LourfJeaItb!

Christinas

i

We Close

i

at noon, Monday

Excellent menus for tomorrow, at
Headquarters and Opera cafes. , Head
them.

Ureen Goose.

BUM 1 'T

Potted Lark.

Soman Pnnch.

Apple Jelly

,1?

U

day.

4,-

Tickets will be on sale next Tuesday
The heHter in Chas. IlrVld'a rrivate
for the
engage
at
Buffered
houEe
a
hot
Blight explosion
Bent January 6. Admission, $2.00;
3 o'clock ting morning and burned
reserved balcony, $1.25.
hole In one end of tbe glaBS and frame
structure. Tha damage was not great,
ibj

t

g a

--

The attention of tbe members of the

nut

hiHAHt

.

swwosr

o'

Chorus is called to the rt he.irsal in the
Normal school chapel, Monday even
ing. Piof. McNiry requests that any
whs are unable to be present at 8:30

u

pleasantly for years to'come. Try it. It
1 as
Tbe Christmas dinner at the Plaza
tomorrow, will be cooked by Mr. Jacobs himself, than whom no better chef
ever came to New Mexico. Those desiring reserved tables can secure them
by telephone.
it

ed with the arrangements
the Chorus.

-- i

for seating
.

i

3

CIIRISTH S
f

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Sold Medal Vilvidlntpr Fai-- 4

-

.

b
In

M

J

R, R. Ave.

;

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

KEMEMUEll!

yet thousands of presents left from our enormous stacks
f K'ft goods toys, books, china, glass, silver, innumerable articles of personal wear and ornament or house- . hold use and decoration.
4th far Of Furniture came yesterday crowded with
novel and beautiful things among them the children's
rockers and white doll furniture teople were waiting for.
Stor Open till 10 Tonight and till noon a Monday.
if need be
Delivery wagons will run until 12
.

i
i

Railroad Ave.

i

General Merchandise!

r

i

Ranch trade

j

ht

CharlePEfeld,

.

MK3

'

FaiJO.ES,

Henry

T

J

LEVY

GB-

HAYWOOD,

I

now

.

BRIDGE STREET QROCER.

chate--

Leading

PHI

j

'

1. A. WI8K. Notary Public.

EitaWlshd

,

-

1881

P.

C HOQSETT

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,
Sixth Liid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale q Investments made and
Improved toTor
Titles euamlued. rents collected and taxes paid.
attended

EiOMWiLMM
Plaza.

will

to your" advantage.

D3

AT TTHE

-

Bid Town
JO.

:

,

Hardware Store

INITZ.

WI

Merry

!

Christmas,

"We

IB

t.

X

1

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

.Our Many Friends

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

and Patrons

Sixth. St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

iiiiuiaiuii.aiiuiaiaiuiiuiiiuaiiujuiaiaiuii.iumiaiu
The Big

6?

Fur-

I

sen ilia

Store ,

OS.

anta Glaus' Headquarters.

DOjSt'T

0

.worry

l

9

About what to buy for Christmas! Let us do tho worrying
for you.- - That's part of our business. Here are
a few suggestions:

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

Elegant Silk

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Handsome Banquet and Parlor
Lamps, 2.98 and up.

mos F. Lewis.

SBBH

to all

In "the City.

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Qloyes all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

HSSHSaslBISBMMS

STORE

Have Tliem!

hats.

i

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Cushions

S r

Mb-vsan-

J ,!'and

ip

"

Elegant
Sets

Hand-painte-

jffK

w

,1".

v

"v

."s

v

0
0'
O
o
0
0

$7.4S

Beautiful Odd Cups, Saucers and

Plates, 2 tc

and see them

ft

I0

China Fish

d

an( UP

We have presents for everybody.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

,

I?!iBB

H

Wl oUr stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

Just received the most complete line of Men's

Shoes

K

E

Ip.

&

Wagner

Garland Base Burner

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

Oranges.

from

an

'

Chickens.

Cocking stoves
the cheapest . t
the finest Steel Eangc.
ers.

just received, including the celebrated

1

.

Eest Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and complete Jine of
Wood and Coal Heat- -

;

.w

New Heating Stoves

:

"

lamps everything for practical presents to self, wife or the boys. Wagner
7i
Buy practical Xmas presents; and &Myer8.
41-B M. Wtllams. H.S.Brown ton
go to to F. J. Gehring's for cutlery of
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
all kinds, fancy carving sets and skates.
Will KMC 0 Donuitirnu
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
.
-37- -Ch
IIILLlHiilO 0( OnUlllllUll
300-t- f
east side plaza.
DENTISTS.
Beautiful white and guilt mouldings
liriuife Street,
of the latest designs just recti ed by
las egai, N. M.
Esquimaux Pecdlss,
ft
r-- bV
G. T. IIU1, corner 12th and National.
Pure Snowball White. er- .
"
33-- 10t
'jf-Gold Crowns and hillings Speciait).
"J-f Mfjf
feet beauties and hrn as
brafs tactrs. Ca and con- 7
A penalty of 25 per cent will be added
DICK HESrfEtl
to all taxes not paid on or before. Dec. blKKSMW sult
AS TO FUIOE8.
.
T. Labadik." ,
31st. 1898.
38-'
Cjllector 1
Wagner & Myers for practical Christ1
41-mas presents.
2
&
Pace Perry will make you happy,
on Christmas eve, with theifiee lunch
and good things on the side. Come and
'
see them and drive dull care sway, , It

38-l-w

handle the celebrated
w E 'tillWilson
Heaters none

An Immense Line of

2l-2- m

- '

-

v.-i.-

's

SIXTH STREET.

121

Fer sale at a bargain,

Dates and

child--rea-

"

41--

Dick Ilesser has n buuch of seven
Esquimaux poodles, perfect snowball
beauties, and sharp as brass tax. They'll
make rare Christmas presents for children. Call and consult him as to prices.

uses

than any other

less oil

-

For the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White aud
Gray. Also P. N. Corsets.

Immense reduction in the .Biefeld
wraps at Mrs. Gene Hollenwager'e.

2t

Gives

center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine.
creep.

lains, fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dres3
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
aud gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
fine Comfort- ; boys and men, ladies' and misses underwear,
v
ers, and. men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

tf

And a full line of

--

Lilly Lip!'
WHY?
wore light and

ond-thir- d

BILL,

.

'

Boy a

"

&Brp.

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for, in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expectations for which we are grateful. To further the advantages of our patrons we will continue the same duiing
holiday week.
8 Jc to 70
Ladies' Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs from
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered fro m 10c to $1.25
10c to .45
"
all Linen from ;
Ladies'
- . "- 15o to .45
'
Men's
pure Linen, hemstitched
.65
;
$1.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,

'

k

SaveMoney!

Remember We are Sole Agents

We have a few more customers "wTio have bought pianos
but owing to the Christmas rush this year the factories have
'
not been able to furnish them iu time for Christmas.,

'

specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides andpelts,

iHijiiiiiliiiUii

,

Hi

PRESEFJ

CONDUCTOR

".,

,

&

The Plaza.

Feather boas, pocket books, silk aud wool mufflers,
embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jackets,

The enterprising; music dealers of Albuquerque, the WHIT-SO- N
MUSIC-CO.,b- y
their representative, Mr. A. D. Whitsoti,
has delivered and closed up the sale of tbe following pianos
for Christmas presents: '
MRS. C. ARCHIBALD, Kimball rinoo.
F O PLOOn, Everett Piano;
MK8. A P MUt K.
JCHKISTAL, Hints Plxno;
MR. C B WITHKOW,
"
"
WNTKAntlAN,

Ducks,

Geese and

j
M. QREENBERQER, Prop'r. jl

I

,

Tree Ornaments,
Figs,

Elwll Christmas Turkeys,

Boston Clothing: House,

Attractions of Useful Presents

w

JUST ARRIY3D;
Now is the time to place
your order for

feaiind

Ilea's Lined

!

E
Our Prices
Are Right. j

hnsban J, brother or sweet- -

Y'l

will, if possible, come later in the even
ing, that they may become acquaint

Hang Wah Lee, near Normal.

Mesdames Payne & Cundy will give
you a Christmas dinner tomorrow
which will make you glad that you are
alive, and will cause you to remember it

j

' Did you forget anvbody in the rush of holiday preparations? Tis not too late to "remember" still there are

.

The Model restaurant. Mrs. Goin's,
his prepared a dinner for tomorrow,
which will be altogether home like, and
Just suited to those who bavo no home
of their own.
It

BOYS..

AND

CHRISTMAS WEEK

new Rising Sun
Go to Wagner &Myers for Christmas
Ore place heater. Uses hard coal hot air
presents, practical, permanentand reliaIt
Proprietots.
attachment if desired. Will beat six ble.
41-Blauvelt's for the cleanest, nicest, rooms. Can be seen at the residence pf
'
22-- lm
The streetcars are again running to
- .
newest, most comfortable shaving and A. P. Buck.
the plaza, instead of stopping short at
,
It
bathing arrangements.
Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs, Cooley's stable. :
A happy Christmas greeting to all Chinese and Japanese dishes, Are works
the friends and patrons of tbe people's and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
Carving sets, pocket knives, skates

Try Kid Mackel's free lunch tonight,
and save the necessity and expense of a
Christmas dinner tomorrow. While
good things ore going, get your share. It

r.lLZN

heart will appreciata any of above.

James-Kidder-War-

Everybody

The Santa Hosa pos office, Guadalupe
county, will be discontinued on tbe
31st inst.

I

Pi

-71,

-

which they are selling at greatly

popular paper..

If enr father,

tvdcwi tue

fie-aie--

became cut

tf

.

Wild turkey, suckling pig, Rocky duced prices. If in need of anything
mountain sheep, special salads, Dill don't fail to see their line before pur33-Invited to- chasing elsewhere.
pickles, etc.
X LOWRY.

spaaed

a

.

TO THK LADIES.
r J!?
AT ALMOST COST.
Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong phoThe Rathbun Shoe'.Co. have oa hand
tograph gallery, leadiug Modiste. All
Visiting brethren cordially invited to a large line of John B. Stetson hats and wool suits, except tailor
made; for $8,
other
and
shoes
A.
Banister
J.
attend.
W.
staple
W.
M.
Geo, Ward.
silks
for
the
next
810,
thirty
days. Give
shoes
of
and
and standard makes
hats, us a call.
Chas. II. Sporleder, Sec'y. .
Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-re-

X ORSYYIIE

viii
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Special communication of Chapman
Lodge will be held on Tuesday evening
Dec. 27. Installation of officers. Members are hereby notified to be present.

night.

'acAtl

B

IT WAS MGHDER.
The gobbler is gobbling at the An
Leon Alvarez, the Dona Ana county
tiers, and tonight at the raffle he will
farmer and politician,
commissioner,
. ,
go like hot cakes.
recently mysteriously shot near An
The children of the Presbyterian thony, died a day of two ago at El Paso.
was at first claimed tbat bis shoot
Sunday school will take their offering It was
ins
accidental, but it appears to
for the poor to the church totnorrowing
have been a cold blooded assassination
evening.
Tbe doer of tbe deed turns out to be i
A. D. WhiUon, of the A. D. Whit boy, Jesus Ochoa, 15 years of age, son
son Music company, has sold over two of a near neighbor of Alverez. Ochoa
car load of pianos in New Mexico waived preliminary examination in Las
since the 15th of August, which ("peaks Cruces and has been bound over to the
next grand jury to answer to tbe charge
well for him and for the Territory.
of wilful murder. The bond was fixed
Alfonso Romero, fourth son of Don at $2,000, which was furnished by
Rafael Romero, having been appointed Martin Lohman and the boy's father.
from Mora county a cadet at the Mill f ne deceased has a nephew raiding in
tary Institute at Ro swell, left in com, Las Vegas and was quite well known
pany with his father for that place, to, here to many.

CHAPMAN LODGE..

.n

vFOR

r

-;

Choice K.C. Prime Rib an J as.
Young Turkey,
Oyster Dressing;.
,
Sucking- - Pig-- Virginia Style.
Lettuce Mayonnaise.
Christmas Plum Pudding,
Hard and Brandy Sauce
Home Marts Mluce and Apple Pie.
California Oranges.
Bananas.
Cafe dolr. .
Dinner Hour from 8 to 8 p. m.

sai'.g.

;

Silk Umbrellas and Canes.
Pretty Mufflers and keantifal Nsckwear.
Initial Silk HaVrehifi an a mt lias
ZZ Iland kerchiefs,

attain, and r

cut

wiecf

X
,

J. H. Stearns, - Grocer

m u

i

n r;

r;
1

A gooi Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat.
A pair of Men's fine Shots or Siippem.
Smoking Jackets. Pojamas. Bath Kobes.
A pair of tho-- e pretty Silk Suspenders.
Men's fine Kid" Gloves, dressed or undressed.

V

'a.
--

Olive

Fotge Alexandria.
Broiled Whit Fish.
Point Shirley.
Pommel Chateau.
Boiled Tongue.
Pequat Manor.

and

i

MENU.

Lynn Ilarena.

n

cne4

The best sapper ever given at a b II
in this city, will be ter ved on tbe Btage
by Wo. Case, of the Opera Houec cafe.
Music furnished by tbe Ls Vegas
orchestra. L. J. Marcus will do the
prompting for a program that is a
beauty, and that consequently will be a
joy forever.
All the ladles and gentlemen of the
city are again cordially InviUd to attend. Remember their motto is. "The
best and plenty of it."

I

r

SOMii-v- r

-

i

nmtrr

Celery.

id

..

Rev. Henry Pauget, of the east side
Catholic church, has done a good work
in organizing a reading room associaNation. Officers have been chosen as
follows:
Rev. Pauget, president; L.
M. Walker, secretary; H. J. Ryan, trees
Bat It Good.
At the Headquarters cafe and res urer. The association will meet in its8
room east of the Catholic church at
taurant, Forsythe & Lowry, propriep. m. today. After the meeting the
tnra fnr I '.hHctmna riinnor f
I
there has been prepared the following room will be open to any member- of
the congregation. .
I annetizlnir
u
l.

iifcirS'i'"'
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1

Mashed Potatoes.
Fe.
Batter Saaee.
Mrs. II. Levy left for Wagon Mound, Home U Asparsgus
A4ls Mince
Lemon Pie.
M.
A.
to rpeud tbe holidays with Mrs.
English Flam Pudding,
Adler.
Hard and Brandy Sauce.
Geo. II. Cross left for Santa Fe, this
MechsBlcs' BalL
kfterooou. to spend the holidays at
tbat on Monday even
Doc't
ferret
borne.
lor. at the Duncan, w.ll occur ihe
. B. Stoneroad Is up from Cabra
eveut of tbe season, tts Mectanics'
Serines to spend Christmas With bis Xmas ball.

family.

of the

rvHfckli
r
" n

if

4

Pi.

Finest in the City.

yur

'

iin IN'U

Ye Olden Tims Chicken Broth.
E. O Leary la at llaton, a guett tf
OilTes.
Celery.
Albert Lawrence.
f ried Black Baaa, Base Tartars.
Fe
Santa
for
left
II.
today,
I.
Iiapp
Ssrp.aUDe Potatoes,
to spend Ctriitmai with hit f.imily.
Prime Koast of Beef An Jai
Roast Turkej with Cranberry Sauce.
E. B. Wbee'er leaves tomorrow for a
Braised Ruulsd of Lamb,
and
Boston
to
visit
vicinity.
holiday
f Inlncter Sauce
Vicente P. Itomero, an Optio typo,
Florentine of Frail a "La" Boutu.
will si en i the holiday week in banta
Fresh Lobster Salad.

The People's Paper.
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Come
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